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"I wish we weren't . oing," said
Warren disagreeably. I can't for
the life of me see why yon will in-
Fist upon accepting invitations in
weather like this."

"But, dear, you said just last night
that you thought we ought to accept."

"That's news to me," said Warren.
"But you did say so. Warren, and

If any one minds the heat you know
I do."

"I should say I do know it. I re-
member the last time we went up-
town for dinner, and you nearly died
on the train."

"And I said that I wouldn't go out
to dinner again this year," Helen re-
turned, laughing.

"Then why did you accept the in-
vitation for to-night?"

"Well, Grace is alone this summer,
and she wanted us to come so bad.
And you know you said you liked
her."

"I do like her, but getting grilled
In the subway because a man likes a
woman is an entirely different thing."

"Well, we'll have to make the best
of it. Wear your light suit."

"I won't wear that light" suit to
Brooklyn, it wouldn't look right."

"You'll be lots more comfortable,"
Helen suggested.

Warren went off to the bedroom
grumbling and Helen, who was dress-
ed and ready, sat down in a chair
and tried to keep cool. The day
had been unusually muggy, and they
had promised to go over to Brooklyn
to dinner. Grace Mathews, a friend
of Helen, was stopping in the city for
the summer and was boarding in
Brooklyn.

After Helen had entertained her
a couple of times she had insisted
upon Helen's bringing Warren over
to dinner. Helen had hesitated. War-
ren hated to go to places in the sum-
mer time, but Grace had insisted and
Warren had proved quite interested
at first. Then when the weather con-
tinued hot and the time approached,
he had repented of His bargain.

When Warren came back to the
room he was attired in the light suit.

"I'm awfully glad you wore it, dear,
you'll be glad after we've started, and
I think it looks fine."
READY TO TCRX BACK

"Well, get your hat and come on,
we're In for it, and I'll make the best
of it."

"It's a great place, all right," agreed
Warren. "It certainly knocks the
conventional boarding place right in
the head."

"It does, in more ways than one.
Mr. Curtis," said Grace eagerly. "All
the bedrooms have the same high
ceilings, which makes them deliciously
cool. Of course, it's dark, but in
the summer one likes that, and I
should imagine that in the winter the
place could be made cosy with lights
and things like that."

"How is the food, dear?" asked
Helen.

"Simply great," Grace responded.
Helen hoped it would be as good as

her friend promised. She did want
Warren to be glad he had come and
to really enjoy everything, but she
had her doubts about a boardinghouse
meal.

Gradually the people of the house
gathered in the large drawing room.
They were a nice, wholesome crowd
that Helen enjoyed meeting. Again
she could not help thinking what a
strange difference there was between
this boardinghouse and the kind she
had always read about, where there
was a continual smell of cabbage and
onions, "and where the people were
ludicrous types.
WAKREX LIIvES IT

They all went into the big cool din-
ingroorn filled with small tables, an-
other agreeable surprise. The man
on Helen's left was very entertain-
ing, and by the time they had finished
a delicious course of creamed mush-
rooms and sweetbreads, a dish that
Warren was extremely fond of, Helen
was sure that he was actually enjoy-
ing himself. So far as she was con-
cerned, she was having a good time.
She was cooler than she had been
at dinner in their own apartment for
the past week, and the food was ex-
traordinary.

"When i told Miss Rathburn that I
was-having guests for dinner to-
night," Grace was saying, "she aslced
me if I thought steak would be as
good as anything for the meat course.
Wasn't that nice?"

"I think a place like this should be
made an example of," Warren said
quickly. "After all. it doesn't take
so much extra to keep a crowd of
people well fed and well housed: just
a little additional care and the old
boardinghouse bugbear could be dis-
pelled altogether."

"That's true." remarked the man on
Helen's left. "When I tell people
about this place they all laugh and
say it sounds like a fairy ta'.e, too
good to be true."

"That's just it," Warren said.
"People have grown to detest board-
inghouses that are run as some are.
It certainly is refresning to come into
a place like this, which is run just
as attractively as a private home."

By the time they had walked the
short block to the subway, Helen

was uncomfortably warm, and when
they reached Brooklyn they found
that they had to walk some distance
before reaching' the street mention-
ed. Warren was fussing and fuming
and Helen, who had been sweet and
tactful as long as she could, finally
lost her patience and said that if he
liked they would turn back. By the
time they reached the house both were
hot and decidedly cross.

Grace Mathews, cool and sweet, op-
ened t,he door herself and a moment
later Helen and Warren found them-
selves in a large hall, with high ceil-
ings and long silver mirrors. They
left their hats and went Into another
room with quaint frescolngs and the
came high ceilings.

"The house is very old." said Grace.
"I told you it was an unusual place.
I certainly consider myself lucky."

"Are the rooms upstairs as attrac-
tive as these down here?" Helen
queried. "Imagine entertaining in a
place like this, Warren. Wouldn't it
be Just fascinating?"

"All it takes Is a woman with some
discrimination," Grace said. "It
simply means a little trouble taken
in the first place, an efficient cook
in the kitchen, cheerful bedrooms and
a home atmosphere. In the end It
means twice as much money for the
investor."

"I'll recommend the place any
time," said Warren, laughing good
naturedly. "And I hope you'll Invite
us again very soon, Miss Mathews.
I don't know when I've enjoyed a
meal so much."

(Another instalment In this popu-
lar series will appear here soon.)
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YOU KEEP AN EXACT
RECORD

of expenditures and a receipt for
each item if you have a checking
account with us and make the
merest memorandum on your stub.
Don't have to think, don't have to
remember?it's all there in black
and white and the money balance
(which you can tell at a glance) is
here in security. Interest on spe-
cial deposits.

First National Bank
224 MARKET gT.

SMART SPORT SUIT
FOR YOUNG GIRL

I Simplicity the Keynote of This
Jaunty and Serviceable

Costume

By MAY MANTON

8809 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Middy Blouse for
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 18

years. ?

9135 (W'th Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Two-Piece Skirt
for Misses and Small Women, 16 and

18 years.

Whether one is a tennis enthusiast or a
lover of golf or delights in sailing or in
rowing, this costume will serve well. It
is as simple as it is smart and it is perfectly
adapted to its use. As it is shown here,
the skirt is made of blue crSpe linen and
the blouse is made of white handkerchief
linen smocked with blue. It makes a
very dainty effect and gives an attractive
costume, but there are numberless ma-
terials that would be quite correct. The
tub silks are being much used for blouses,
either crSpe de chine or striped tub silk
could be used for the blouse over a linen
or cotton gabardine or a pique skirt.
Glove silk is liked by some girls and could
be used. Both the linen and cotton fabrics
are offered in a variety of weaves and
weights so that almost every need can be
supplied. The skirt may be made in two
or in three pieces, with or without the
pockets that are arranged over the fronts
and belt.

For the 16 year size the blouse will
require, 3 % yards of material 36 inches
wide or 3 yards 44; for the skirt will be
needed, 3*4 yards 36 or 44; it is 3 yards in
width at the lower edge.

Both the blouse pattern No. 8809 and
the skirt No. 9135 are cut in sizes for 16
and 18 years. They will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten cents for each.

Biggest Fleet to Set
Pace For Protection of

Canoeists With Ligths
Steamers, sandpumps. flats and

other craft of the Harrisburg Light
and Power company's river fleet which
lay to at night anchorages in the Sus-
quehanna basin will be marked with
lights for the protection of canoeists,
according to L. L. Ferree, construc-
tion superintendent.

The question of placing "safety
first" signals on these boats at night
is one of the problems which has
already been threshed out by the
"Greater Harrisburg Navy," and will
be one of the matters \u25a0vVhich the pro-
posed committee on policing, signal
code, etc. will have to settle.

The electric light company con-
trols the largest fleet on the river.

LIVINGSTON'S, 9 S. MARKET SQ.
are open as usual all day Saturday
and evening for the benefit of the
public. Also Friday all day and even-
ing.?Advt.

I OWE
MY HEALTH

To Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.

Washington Park, 111.? "I am the
mother of four children and have suf-

fered with female
trouble, backache,
nerVOUB 6 P e "3

dren's loud talking

1 fflm-gl* SHSg and romping would

1 sSSD >

ma^e me s.° nervoua

everything to pieces
and I would ache all

/??, \u25a0jfc-' over and feel so sick
v &-v V that I would not
- \u25a0 want anyone to talk
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re-
stored me to health and I want to thank
you for the good they have done me. I
have had quite a bit of trouble and
worry but itdoes not affect my youth-
ful looks. My friends say 'Why do you
look so young and well ?' Iowe it all
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies."
?Mrs. RODT. STOPIEL, Moore Avenue,
Washington Park, Illinois.

We wish every woman who suffers
from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues could see the let-

| ters written by women made well by Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Ifyou have any symptom about which
you would like to know write to th®
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn.
Mass.. for helpful advice given free of

- chdrffA.
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WHAT THEY WON
AT BIG OUTING

Scores Were Awarded Prizes
at Grocers' Greatest Picnic

at Hershey Park

When you called at the grocery store
to-day you Just couldn't help reminisc-
ing with the clerk and the proprietor
about the "big day" at Hershey yes-
terday?that day of the grocer's picnic.

That It was a mighty "big day" isn't
disputed of course, but to-day was the
day for the talking over of the fun
that was had, the races that were run.
the games that were played and the
prizes that were awarded.

The baseball game resulted as such
games should. Ed. Crownshleld's team

from the West End fought It out with
L. G. Orr's team from Allison Hillfor a
prize of Ave gallons of Ice cream. Both
teams shared the cream?the score was
tied at 8 to 8. Here are the prizewin-
ners In the other contests:

One hundred yard race for clerks?
First prize, $5 in gold, won by Mr.
Hoover; second prize, can of ketchup,
won by Mr. Torrey; third prize, bas-
ket of peaches, won by Mr. Koons.

Race for girls under 16?First prize.
Pauline Bowman; second prize, Mary
Shay; third prize, Mary Brlcker.

Race for married women Finst
prize, Mrs. H. Sourbler; second prize,
Mrs. Rlehter; third prize, Mrs. Black.

Indies' egg race?First prize, Mrs.
Albert; second prize, Mrs. Boyer; third
prize. Mrs. Vogel.

One hundred yard race for men?
First prize. Mr. Beck; second prize,
Mr. Torrey; third prize, F. C. Barker.

Fat men's- race, 'weight over 500
pounds?First prize, Mr. Forrest; sec-
ond prize, C. W. Myer; third prize, Wil-
liam Moller; fourth prize, O. C. Bern;
fifth prize, M. C. Feiter; sith prize, J.
W. Wiet; seventh prize, Mr. Feldser;
eighth prize, J. Pryor; ninth prize, C.
H. Little.

Quarter-mile race for grocers' clerks
?First prize, Mr. Koons; second prize,
Mr. Mitchell; third prize, Mr. Sarkers;
fourth prize. Mr.' Wink.

Quarter-mile race for grocers' under
35?First prize, H A. Weaver, second
prize, Mr. Snyder; third prize, Mr.
Brewer; fourth prize, W. C. Hersler;
fifth prize, W. W. Wltmar.

Quarter-mile race for grocers' over
35?First prize, J. D. Miller; second
prize, L G. Orr; third prize, Mr.
Wolf; fourth prize, Mr. Kinsinger;
fifth prize, M. C. Feiter; sixth prize, J.
Mr. Davis; seventh prize, Charles
Royal.

Tug-of-war ,for ladles'?Prize, one
broom to each of winners.

Tug-of-war for men?prize, case of
olives.

Running jumps for men?First prize,
Mr. Houtz; secon prize, Gordon Hotter;
third prize, Robert Houtz.

Running jump Kir women?First
prize, Anna Blair; second prize, Miss
Forsyth; third prize, Mrs. H. Sourbler.

Running Jump for boys under >l2
First prize, Herbert Hasson; second
prize, William Challenger; third prize,
Edwin Kohler; fourth prize, W. Kelser.

Running Jump for girls under 12?
First prize, Kathryn Fisher; second
prize, Violet Looks; third prize, Mar-
garet Fisher; fourth prize, Margaret
Fisher; fifth prize, Mary Foultz.

One hundred yard race, free for all
?First prize, Mr. Beck; second prize,
Mr. Carnes; third prize. Mr. Snyder.

Salesmen's race?First prize, R. B.
Witman; second prUe, Mr. Light; third
prize, Mr. Sourbler; fourth prize, Mr.
Yingst; fifth prize. Mr. Boak.

Hobble skirt race for women?First
prize, Mrs. J. Dwyer; second prize. Mrs.
J. Mossmire; third prize, Mrs. Kitchen.

Dressing race for men?First prize,
Mr. Raymond; second prize, George
Ellis; third prize, Cyrus Story; fourth
prize, Mr. Fowney; fifth prize, N.
Gross.

Marble hunt for children under 10
?First prize, J. Gildar; second prize, A
Mechleen; third prize, Stanley Pflefer;
fourth prize, A. Gllley.

Three-legged race, free for all?
First prize, Phllllplles and Beck; sec-
ond prize, Campbell and Fraslck; third
prize, Harnes and Thompson.

Sandle race for women?First prize,
Mrs. H. S. Frohm; second prize, Mrs. J.
B. Bard; third prize, H. Forsyth; fourth
prize, Mrs. Barr.

Running race for girls under 12?
First prize, Mary Foultz; second prize,
M. White; third prize, E. Walsh.Running race for boys under 12
?First prize, Harry Milkowder; second
prize, Daniel Page.

Running race for butchers First
prize, J. Overtroub; second prize, Mr.
Charles; third prize. Mr. Lewellyn.

"Too Proud to Fight" Is
Clarified by Spokesman

Special to the Telegraph
Washington. D. C.. Aug. 11.?It was

left to Senator J. Hamilton Lewis, Ad-
ministration spokesman, to explain
what the President meant by his ex-
pression "too proud to fight." Mr. Lewis
went back to the classics for the use
of the expression and then expressed
regret that the President was too proud
to enter into "explanation."

"We who admire the independent in-
telligence of Judge Hughes deplore that
he has surrendered to the yelp and
baric of 'Blanche,' 'Sweetheart' and
?Tray,' in the refrain of 'too proud to
light.' in their attack upon President
Wilson charging the use of the ex-
pression as a confession of weakness
or cowardice on the part of the Presi-
dent, speaking for himself and his
country" said Mr. Lewis.

"The expression 'too proud to fight,'
used at Philadelphia by the President
to an audience of courageous Christian
people, was the adaptation of an old
quotation from the classics, ancient as
the Scripture. Its meaning is known
to be that a brave people, filled with the
consciousness of their rights and con-scious of their superior strength, were
too proud to fight where a concession
of what was right would bring justice
to all.

"The President presumed on the in-
telligence of his audience to under-
stand. The expression is the adaptation
of the line from the Latin -non dimi-care est vincere'-*-meaning 'not to fight
is to conquer.' "

Bits From Sportland
The New Cumberland Juniors are

without a game for to-morrow. Ad-dress I. M. Spangler, New Cumber-
land.

The West End A. C. will plav EnolaMidway to-morrow at Fourth andSeneca streets. Game starts at 3
o'clock.

MAY LOSE SIGHT
Thomas Snook, aged 18, of Camp

Hill, who was hit with a nail yester-
day, may lose the sight of his right
eye. The nail penetrated the eye. At
the llarrisburg Hospital, every effort
liossible is being made to save the
eye.

CONTRACTOR STARTS PAVING
Millersburg, Pa., Aug. 11. Con-

tractor G. W. Ensign, of Harrisburg,
yesterdny started excavation work for
the new street paving in South Mar-
ket street.

AMusewems
To-day's attraction at the Victoria Is

entitled "The Tarantula," featuring
Edith Storey and An-

"The Tarantula" tonio Moreno. The
at the Victoria Motion Picture World
10-day. in commenting on

this great picturosays in part "that the production is one
of exceptional strength." The plot has
to do with love, romance, hatred andrevenge in which the deadly tarantula
is used in bringing about the death of
the man who betrayed her. To-day
also the concluding chapter of "The
Iron Claw." This is the part that re-
veals

~t
he identity of the "laughing

mask. To-morrow Holbrook Blinn in
"The Weakness of Man."

, The , ot the Night," Triangle
play, which-is being shown at the Colo-

nial theater to-day and
William H. to-morrow, is a Euro-
Thompson at pean war picture the
the Colonial. action of which takes
, _

place on the north coastof England. William H. Thompson,
who was seen in support of BUlle
Burke in "Peggy" and a number of
other Triangle plays will be shown in
the leading role as an old lighthouse
keeper in this simple story of a young
girl s misdoings and her struggle for
existence among tho narrow-minded
bigots of a small English town, and of
her ultimate discovery that the old
keeper of the lighthouse, the only mor-
tal who forgives her sins and receives
her into his care, is her father. A new
two-reel Keystone comedy called
"Laundry Lix," which features an all-
star Keystone cast will be on the same
bill.

Charlie Chaplin will be at the Regentto-day and to-morrow in the first and
exclusive presentation of his

Chaplin latest comedy "One A. M." It
at tlie is rather well known that Mr.
Regent. Chaplin Is a young person of

the most extreme sobriety, but
"One A. M." leads one to the belief
that some time in his life Mr. Chaplin
has observed somebody who drank.

In addition to Chaplin the eighth of
Glorias Romance" (The Mesh of Mys-

tery). featuring Billle Burke, will be
shown. Gloria's scream just as she
fainted upon seeing the supposed mur-der of Richard Freneau, her fiance,
aroused the household. Next morning
Gloria receives a telegram signed
"Freneau." Gloria sends a wire, butthe same is returned "Party cannot be
found." And then came a day when
the mornine- paper chronicled the find-
ing of the dead body of Freneau in the
bay..

DELIGHTFUL SUMMER HOME
OF KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN

One of the many newspaper ac-
counts of the celebrated Dorcas Fair
gives the following charming descrip-
tion of Mrs. Kate Douglas Wiggin's
summer homo, Quillcote, where the
fair is held:

"If you tfnter the hospitable looking
home hy the sidi door you are at once
In Quillcote's seven-doored sitting
room where its great, fireplace with
the tea kettle in readiness for use at
one side and tho spinning wheel with
its suggestion of quiet industry at the
ether sets one to thinking of the pleas-
antness of a burning backlog when the
first sharp frosts of Fall have turned
ihe vista of green fields seen through
the doorway to one of brown stubble.
On the piano and on the low reading
table are masses of glowing red field
lilies.

"Passing from the sitting room into
the adjoining blue parlor where all the
furnishings are in blue and white, the
flower decorations consist of Easter
lilies and blue larkspur, while old rose
gladioli brighten the hall effectively.

A centerpiece of delicate coronilla or
French clover decks the table in the
dining: room which is set with rare old
china and covers marked with place
cards for the Governor of Maine, the
Mayor of Portland, the president of
BOwdoin College, which gave Mrs.
Wiggin an honorary degree of master
of arts, and the president of the Dor-
cas Society. This is Mrs. Wiggin's
little Joke, as nearly everybody knows,
but occasionally someone takes it seri-
ously, and a visitor who at one time
exclaimed, 'Look at who they're a
goin' to have for supper' made the
simple hoax seem so rgaL -tor a mo-
ment that Mrs. Wiggin. claims she was
paralyzed with . fear at the recollec-
tion of how little the family larder
contained as the result of the exten-
sive preparations which it had been
necessary to make for the fair.

"In Mrs. Wiggin's study, which is
iust beyond the dining room (for 'the
Lady of the Twinkle and the Tea'
classes cookery among the high arts
and locates her sanctum accordingly),
the flower decorations are of golden
rod. which blends most harmoniously
with the green of the furnishings.
Golden glow peeps in at the open win-
dows above the writing desk. Here
may be seen the manuscript of the
author's new book, 'The Romance of a
Christmas Card.' which is to be issued
next October.

"You are quite likely to encounter
Mrs. Wiggin somewhere in the delight-
fully restful rooms, but she is more
likely to be found in the woodshed
busily autographing her books for a
long line of waiting patrons."
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Cooler Than the Country

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW
Thomas H. Ince Presents

"THE EYE OF
THE NIGHT"

FAturlug William F. Thompson

SPECIAL KEYSTONE COMEDY
"LAUNDRY HZ"

With nn all-star Keystone Cast.
V J

Always KoOl and
7§*"T' Komfortable

DOUBLE SHOW

To-inorrow.
First and exclusive

aSSEy presentation of

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
the man that makes
countless thousands
laugh every day, in

\ Eighth Chapter of
jjjl \ "Gloria's Romance"

i
(The Mesh of Mya-

' tery) featuring
9 BILLIE BURKE

ABII'$
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S3 TO-DAY ONLY
EDITH STOREY AND

JM ANTONIO MORENO
B in a strong 1 emotional
W drama,

"THE TARANTULA"
( Also the ConcludluK

\u25a0 Chapter of
"THE IRON CLAW"

' To-morrowi

"THE WKAKNKfcS OK
MAN"

AUGUST 11, 1916.
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:H fer expires. Act now. This Is our offer:

Our Expert examination?no drops. Toric : +gs
:3 Spherical Lenses. Guaranteed 10-year gold filled : H
:S Eyeglasses or Spectacles. Until August 26th, com- :HH|

J. S. BELSINGER
rSm frfST 205 Locust Street

:H : OPPOSITE ORPHEUM :|HO

Husband Accused by Wife
of Trying to Shoot Her

Atlantic City, Aug. 11.?Attempting
to shoot and kill his wife on the eve of
the signing of papers providing for
their separation is charged against E.
G. Wiggington, a Philadelphia manu-
facturer, who was arrested in their
Chelsea cottage, after a battle with a
policeman.

Mrs. Wiggingfton, said to be worth
$300,000 in her own right, swore out a
warrant for her husband's arrest after
he had been taken to police headquar-
ters. in a statement made toVMagls-
trate Sonethelmer, who issued the war-
rant, Mrs. Wigglngton, who has been a
prominent figure in Chelsea society
since sho purchased a handsome home
at Atlantic and Annapolis avenues sev-
eral months ago, declared she had been
living in constant fear for her life
for three weeks, it is admitted that
Wiggington had beeh drinking heavily,through grief, his friends assert, over
the impending separation.

According to Mrs. Wiggington's
statement, her husband became so
threatening last night that she sum-
moned Frank Crosby, a policeman, to

the Chelsea cottage at midnight. Cros-by statlonedd himself behind portieresin the reception room, it is charged
that shortly before daybreak Wigging-
ton drove his wife from her room to
the first floor of the cottage and was
aiming a rifle at her head when the
polimeman disarmed him after a fight
which lasted ten minutes.

HOPE FOR EARLY ADJOURNMENT
By Associated Press

Washington, Aug. 11. Democratic
senators to-day still hoped adjourn-
ment could be taken early in Septem-
ber despite the refusal of Senate Re-
publicans to ratify an agreement tomap out a limited legislative course
and adjourn by September 1. The
shipping and revenue bills and con-
ference reports remain on the Demo-
crats' program. Republicans want to
act on the immigration, corrupt prac-
tices, widows' pension and civil war
veterans' retirement bills before ad-journment.

GRAXTVILLE'S POSTMASTER
Washington, D. C., Aug. IX. Wes-

ley B. Shertzer was to-day appointed
postmaster at Grantville, Dauphin
county, Pa. He takes the place of R.
C. Hoover, resigned.

P Different "A Different Hi
U v J i V. , HKind of f Sort of

Jewelry Store" Optical Dept." ||

| Beyond Our ? |
| Expectations? |

The great crowds that have patronized our new j|B
Optical Department during the past few days, in
response to our opening announcement, have by far

jjj|| exceeded our fondest expectations. jj|j
They appreciate the wonderful value we offer

only because they know full well that the P. H.
CAPLAN POLICY of fair and honest dealing will

G3J prevail and that their everv purchase is backed by EjJ
§3 the P. H. CAPLAN MONEY-BACK GUARAN-
gg TEE, all of which means that YOU MUST BE
£& SATISFIED. gg
H «§

Mr. Rogers, who is in charge of our Optical Dept.,
has had 9 years' experience and is thoroughly ran

jSji capable of diagnosing eye conditions and when you fen
ppj are in need of the services of a specialist he will tell fa!
eSJ you so. ifpj
| We Repeat Our

OPENING OFFER |
Aa an opening special we offer genuine - GSI

E2Q Steven* Gold, Filled Frames In three different /]\ V
E>j style*, spectacle*, rlnilesa Hpectacle* and H Kj

piece glasses, with the New Order, which keep*
Kj the glas*e* lu position. These KIHSNCK are sold \u25a0 !x]
CD anywhere nt $2.50 and In some place* at con- B I
E3 aldernbly more. They cost u* at the rate of II I
KSI Cio.sn, (S.IIO and 910.30 per dozen, or an average 41 W M P95
G3 of 82Hc. We offer them to you a* our great Tp

? Kl
Lfjj opening special at only t"i

This price Include* examination.
fej You will not be Importuned to buy any higher-priced

g=j glaa*e*. p|j

! |
ji 1 MARKET STREET STORE [ j|

206 Market Street

We Will Be
"

Open AllDay Saturdays
Until 10 P. M. Saturday Evening

We do this so that we may give the best possible service
to our customers. More farmers come to the city Saturdays
than any other day, and

Our Store Is Their Headquarters
SAII our employes are pleased to give this service, for in

place of four Saturday afternoons we give them four Friday
afternoons and two weeks' vacation with pay.

We state this so we are not misunderstood.

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET
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